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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1 Field of the Invention-

[0001] The present invention relates to a method ol manulactunng a walei disintegrate non-woven fabric easily

dispersed by water streams and the water dismtegrataole non-woven fabric obtained by the method. More specifically,

it relates to a method ol manufacturing a bulky water dismlegralable non-woven fabric naving excellent water dismle-

gralabilrty and wot strength and to the water dismtcgratablc non-woven fabric obtained by the method

2. Description of Related Art

[0002] Cleaning sheets made of paper or non-woven fabric are used for wiping human skins such as ol hips or lor

cleamnq toilet articles The cleaning sheets are preferably water dismlegralable so lhat they can be thrown away to

toilets after use. 3ocause. wnon they are thrown away into a toilet it would take much time to disperse them in a septic

tank unless they are highly water disintegratable. and they possibly clog drainages of the toilets

[0003] Disposable librous cleaning sheets lo be used lor wiping are usually markeled while being packaged in a

state previously wetted with liquid cleaning medicals in view of convenience and handlabilrty. Such cleaning sheets
must have wet strength sufficient to endure wiping in a state impregnated with liquid cleaning medicals, and are required

to be water dismlegralable when thrown away to loilets

[0004] As such cleaning shoots Japanese Patent Publication Hoi 7-24636. for example, discloses a water disinte-

gratable cleaning article containing a water soluble binder having carboxyl groups metal ions and an organic solvent

The cleaning article has predetermined strength upon use. and when it thrown away into loilets. it lends to be dispersed

m water since the binder is dissolved However, since the cleaning article has. generally speaking, a constitution of

paper the fiber density is high Accordingly it can not give a bulky or soft feeling

[0005] On the other nand. Japanese Palent Unexamined Publication Hei R-2292 1 4 discloses a water dismlegralable

non-woven fabric obtained by mixing fibers having a fiber length ol Irom 4 to 20 mm and pulp and entangling them by
a high pressure water jet stream treatment and having wet strength of from 1 00 to 600 gf/25 mm as measured according
to JIS P 6135 Since Inis non-woven fabric is formed by entangling libers it has a bulky leeling However, this non-

woven labrrc is formed oy entangling fibers having a long fiber length by a high pressure water |et treatment to provide

relatively high wet strength Therefore it is difficult to attain bulkmcss strength and walor disinlegralabilily in good

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0006] An obiect ol the presenl invention is to orovioe a waler dismlegralable non-woven labric having salislactory

water disintcgratabihry ana nigh wet strength as well as having a bulky and soft feeling

[0007] Another ob|ecl of the present invention is to provide a waler dismlegralable non-woven labric having an ex-

cellent wiping effect

[0008] Tr.e octets and advantages of the present invention are attainable by a method of manufacturing a water
aisinieqratabie non-woven labnc comprising

a stco c! lormmg a fiber web Irom fibers having a fiber length ol 10 mm or loss

a steo ol applying a water jet treatment to the fiber web to obtain a tirjer sheet having wet strength of less than

100 g-25 mm in MD and CD the wet strength being defined by tensile strength at break of the fiber sheet, as
measured oy using a tonsilon tester with a chuck distanco of 100 mm at a tensile speed of 100 mm/min to Ihc

licer sneet when is cut mlo 25 mm width and 150 mm length and impreqnaled wilh water in an amount 2 5 limes

a step of addmg at least one binder selected from the group consisting of carboxymcthyl cellulose, alkylccllulosc

polyvinyl alcohol and modified polyvinyl alcohol to the tioer sheet to obtain a water disintegratable non-woven

[0009] Tne presenl invention lurtner provides a water dismlegralable non-woven labric. obtained by the method
[0010] In the present invention. Ihe liber sheet is obtained to have oredelermined wet strength by applying the water

ict treatment to the liber web Then the binder is added to the fiber sheet to obtain a water disintegratable non-woven
tacric where wet strength is further enhanced This non-woven labric has hign wet strength upon wiping, and can be
readily disintegrated in water when it is brought into contact with a large quantity ol water because Ihe binder is
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[0011] In addilion the water disintegratable non-woven fabric of the present invention has a bulky soft feeling and

an excellent wiping effect

[0012] The basis weight of the fiber web is prolcrably from 20 to 100 g/m2

[001 3] The fiber preferably comprises pulp of conifer and rayon having a fiber length of 7 mm or less In this case,

prelerably. the blending ratio of the pulp ol cornier is 30% by weight or more and the blending ratio ol the rayon is 70%
by weight or less

[0014] The fiber density ol the fiber sheet is preferably 0 3 g/cm- or less

[0015] It is prelerred thai the work load ol the water |et treatment per one processing is from 0.05 to 0 5 kW/m 2 and

the fiber wob is processed with the water jet treatment from 2 to 4 times In this case, the water jet treatment is preferably

conducted by using no77ies having a diameter of from 90 to 100 urn and aligned each at an interval of from 0 3 to 0 7

mm in CD.

[0016] The water disintegratability of the fibei sheet is preferably 100 sec or less as measured by a toilet paper

disintegratability test according to JIS P 4501

[0017] The content ol the binder is prelerably from 0 5 lo 30 g based on 100 g ol the libers

[0018] An aqueous solution m which an electrolyte selected from the group consisting of water soluble organic and

inorganic salts is dissolved are prelerably impregnated in the non-woven fabric, after the step of adding the binder

[001 9] The water disintegratable non-woven labric ol the present invention prelerably has water disintegratability ol

1 20 sec or less as measured by a toilet paper disintegratable test according to JIS P 4501

.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0020]

Fig 1 1 A) is a partially enlarged plane view of a fiber sheet of the present invention and Fig 1 (B) is a cross sectional

view taken along the lino 2-2 of the Fig 1(A) and

Fig 2 is a microscopic pholograph f 20X magnification ) lor a partially enlarged plane view ol the liber sheet ol

Fig 3 is a microscopic photograph ( 20X magnification ) for a partially enlarged cross sectional view of the fiber

sheet ol the present invention

Fig 4 is an electronic microscopic photograph ( 35X magnification ) lor a partially enlarged plane view of the fiber

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0021] A water dismteqralable non-woven labric of Ihe present in

doer sheet which is loimed by applying a water jet treatment to a I

form of a shoot m which the direction ol the fibers is aligned lo some extent

[0022] In Ihe presenl invention, the libers constituting Ihe liber web are highly dispersible in water and have a liber

length ol 10 mm or less The dispersibility in water mentioned heiem has the same meaning as the water disintegrat-

ability and means the characteristic of fibers that they are disintegrated from each other upon contact with a large

quanlily ol waler The liber length in Ihe presenl invention means an average liber length

(0023) In the presenl invention, either or both ol chemical and natural libers can be used The chemical libers can

include lor example rayon and acetate as regenerated fibers, polypropylene as synthetic fibers and wooden pulp

sucn as pulp ol conifer ana pulp ol harawood. Manila hemp. Imter pulp, bamboo pulp kenat as natural fibers In addition,

the above-mentioned fibers, as a mam ingredient may be incorporated with natural fibers such as cotton, synthetic

fibers such as polypropylene polyvinyl alcohol polyestor. polyacrylonitrilc and nylon and synthetic pulp such as made
ol polyethylene as well as inorganic libers such as glass wool

[0024] Among those fibers natural fibers and rayon as regenerated liber are especially prelerred since they have

high water oispcrsibiiiiy and waler biodcgradability.

(0025) Explanations will be made oelow mainly to rayon as an example of the libers, but other fibers having the same
Characteristic and the same fiber length may of course be adopted instead ol rayon

[0026] A fiber length ol the rayon to bo used m the presenl invention is 10 mm or loss When rayon has a fiber length

ol Irom 10 to 7 mm libers ol a shorler liber length lor example pulp ol conifer is prelerably blended together with the

rayon since the pulp ol cornier has good water dispersibility Because the pulp ol cornier has an average fiber length

as short as 1 .0 to 4 5mm it acts hko a disintegrating agent when the non woven fabric is brought into contact with a

large quantity ol water to make ine non-woven fabric easily disintegratable The pulp ol conifer preferably has a degree

ol Canadian Standard Freeness (CSF. measured value according lo JIS P 3121) ol Irom 400cc to 750cc. II the CSF
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is smaller than 400cc namely when pulp of conifer with excessive Coating is used, the soil feeling (color and touch)

ol the non-woven fabric is detenoraled More preferably the CSF is from 500 cc to 750cc As the pulp of conifer,

bleached krafl pulp ol cornier is generally used prelerably.

[0027] In this case it is preferable that the blending ratio ol the rayon is 70% by weight or loss and the blending ratio

of the pulp ol conifer is 30°; by weight or more to the total weight of the fibers. If the blending ratio ol the rayon is

increased to 70% by weight or more, the water dismlegratability ol Ine non-woven labric is deteriorated greatly.

[0028] It is further prelerable that the fiber lengtn ol rayon is 7 mm or less If the rayon having the fiber length ol 7

mm or less is used the water disintegratabihty of the non-woven fabric is further enhanced. In addition, if the fiber

length of rayon is 7 mm or less, pulp ol cornier may not be blended However, even in this case, il the pulp of cornier

is blended to the rayon al the blending ratio of 30% by weight or more to the total weight of the fibers, a water disinte-

grative non-woven fabric having water disintegratability and wet strength in good balance can be obtained

[0029] Tnere is no paiticuiai restriction lor the lower limit of the lioer length. Fibers having further shorter lioer length

can oe adopted so long as they can form a fiber sheet during production steps.

[0030] The fineness of the rayon is preferably 0 5 denier or more when the fiber length of rayon is from tO to 7mm
II it is less Ihan 0 5 denier, ine extent of entanglement of the rayon by a waler jet treatment is increased lo deteriorate

the water aismtcgiaiabilrty ol the non-woven fabric.

[0031] In the present invention, the basis weight of the fiber web is preferably from 20 to 100g/m2 II the basis weight

is smaller than the lower limit, necessary strength can not be obtained. II the basis weight is greater than the upper

limit, the resulting non-woven fabric lacks in the flexibility. In addition, the fibers constituting the non-woven fabric

become less dispcrsiblo. so that the water disintegratability of the non-woven fabric is degraded In addition, when the

water disintegration non-woven labric ol Ihe present invention is used asa cleaning sheet, the lunher preferable basis

weight of the fiber web is from 30 to 60g/m2 since tho strength, wiping effect for stains and soft feeling are improved.

[0032] In the present invention, after forming the fiber web. for example, by a wet method, the fiber web is subjected

to a water |et treatment to lorm the liber sheet. A device of high pressure water jel streams ordinarily used is adopted
tcr the water |et treatment.

[0033] Fig 1(A) is a partially enlarged plane view for the schematic structure of tho fiber shoot after tho water jot

treatmenl and Fig 2 is a microscopic photograph corresponding lo Fig 1(A) Fig 1(B| is a cross sectional view taken

along line 2 • 2 of Fig 1(A) and Fig 3 is a microscopic photograph corresponding to Fig KB). In the water jot treatment,

water |St streams are applied to the fiber web placed on a mesh by a high pressure water jet streams device In this

case, regions l Irom when the libers are removed by water jet streams are lormed at openings of the mesh Further,

legions 3 where libers are less present and regions 4 where many fibers are gathered are lormed along the MD As
snown in Fig 1iB) tho oulkinoss of tho fiber shoot is significantly increased at the regions 4 where many libers arc

gatneres. while keel lew in the regions 3 wnere libers are less present In addition a liber density of the liber sheet is

nigner at a central portion 6 than at portions 9 9 on Doth sides of the central portion 9 in the direction of the thickness

Because the amount and the density of the fibers are thus changed partially by the water jet treatment as described

above, a liber sheet having niqn bulkmess as a whole and having a soil leelmg approximate lo that of labrics can be

[0034] Explanations will bo made in details lor tho water jel treatment Tho fiber wob is fed by a continuously moving
mesn conveyor bell, and hign pressure water jet streams are |etted so as lo pass Irom the surface to the rear lace of

the doer web. In tne water jet tieatment. the characteristics of the resulting non-woven fabric vary depending on the

Dasis weight of the doer wee the diameter of jetting nozzles, the number of the jetting nozzles and feeding speed of

Ihe noer web (processing speed) when treating Ihe liber web In tne present invention. Ihe work load ol the water jel

treatment per one processing calculated by the lollowing formula, is prelerably Irom 0.05 lo 0.5 kW/m 2
. and Ihe liber

web is preferably processed with the water jet treatment from i to 6 times, more preferably, Irom 2 to 4 times

Work load (kW/m~) = [1 63 x jetting pressure (kg/cm) x

jetting flow rate (m /mm)] : processing speed (nVmin)

[003S] II Ihe work load ol (he waler |el irealmenl per one processing is greater than the upper limit, there may be a
possibility that tne fibers arc entangled excessively to deteriorate tho water disintegratability. or tho fiber wob is broken.

On the contrary it tne work load of the water jet treatment per one processing is less than Ihe lower limit, the bulkiness

is deteriorated The water jet irealmenl can be applied to one or both surlaces ol Ihe liber web

[0036] Wnen the work load of the water jet treatment is within the range, it is further preferred that Ihe jetting nozzles

have a diameter of from 90 to 100 urn and are aligned each at an interval ol from 0 3 to 0 7 mm in the CD direction,

in this case, the entanglement ol Ihe libers is appropriate so tnat the deterioration of the waler disintegratability due
to excessive entanglement and tho deterioration of the wot strength duo to insufficient entanglement can bo prevented.
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By the way. since the liber length of the fibers in the present invention is 10 mm or loss, for example, about 7 mm the

extent of entanglement of the fibers with each other by the water jet treatment is lower than that of ordinary spun lace

non-woven labrics as understood Irom Fig. 6

[0037] After forming the fiber web. it is preferable in view of the convenience of the processing stop that the fiber

s web is subjected to the water jet treatment without being dried However, it is also possible to apply the water jet

[0038] The fiber sheet obtained by the steps described above has a strength at break of less than 100g/25mm in a

wet state incorporated with water, in both of longitudinal direction (MD Machine Direction) and lateral direction (CD'

Cross direction) ol the liber sheel The strength at break ol Ihe liber sheet when welled (hereinafter referred lo as 'we!

'0 strength*) is a value when the fiber sheet docs not contain a binder. The wol sticngth is a tensile strength (gf) at break

when the fiber sheel cut into 25 mm width and 150 mm length and impregnated with water 2 5 times the weight of the

liber sheel is subjected lo a measurement using a lensilon tester with a chuck distance of 100 mm and at a tensile

speed of 100 mm/mm However this is just an example ol value given by the measuring method, and any fiber sheet

having substantially the same strength as Ihe wet strength described above may be adopted.

is [0039] The liber sheet obtained by Ihe above-mentioned steps preferably has waler disintegralabilily of 100 sec or

loss. The water disintogratability in this case is also a value measured in a stale the fiber shoot does not contain a

binder The water disintegralabilily in this case is measured by the toilet paper disintegratabilily test according to JIS

P 4501. An outline ol Ihe test lor disinlegratability is such that the liber sheel as an ob|ect lor the measurement is cut

into 10 cm X 10 cm in the longitudinal and lateral directions, charged into a 300 ml volume beaker containing 300ml

ol ion exchange water and stirred by a rotor The number ol rotation is 600 rpm The dispersed state of the fiber sheet

is visually observed with lapse ol lime, and Ihe time reauired lor finely dispersing the liber sheet is measured However,

it is just an example of a value given by the measuring method, and any fiber shoot having substantially the same
waler disintegralabilily described above may be adopted In addition liber sheets having water disintegratabilily ex-

ceeding 100 sec bul within about 120 sec may also be adopted depending on Ihe application uses.

25 [0040] Furthermore, the fiber density of the fiber sheet obtained by the steps described above is preferably trom

0 05/cm 3 lo 0 3g'cm 3

[0041] The liber sheel as described above is then incorporated wilh a binder. Ihereby increasing Ihe wet strength,

to obtain a water dismtcgratablc non-woven fabric ol the present invention

[0042] The binder can include at least one compound selected Irom the group consisting of carboxymethyl cellulose

30 alkyl cellulose, polyvinyl alcohol and modilied polyvinyl alcohol

[0043] The carboxymethyl cellulose herein used is water soluble or water swellable The alkylcellulose is a compound
in which hydroxyl groups in an glucose ring unit of cellulose are substituted with alkyl groups The alkylcellulose can

includes lor example, methylcellulose. ethylcellulose and ben/ylcellulose Among them, methylcellulose is especially

prelerred in view ol satisfactory water disintegratabilily and wet strength. The modified polyvinyl alcohol is a vinyl

31 alcohol type polymer containing a predetermined amount of sulphonic acid groups or carboxyl groups

[0044] Since these binders are waler soluble or waler swellable. they are dissolved m waler or swollen when brought

into contact wilh a large quantity ol waler. so thai the binders can be released Irom the liber sheel In this case, since

the fiber sheel constituting the non-woven fabric has excellent water disinlegratability. the non-woven fabric is disin-

tegrated in waler in a short period ol lime due lo the release of the binder

so [0045] It is prelerred that the binder is added to the fiber sheel by coating, lor example by using a silk screen.

[0046] Incidentally when the binder is water swellable one such as water swellable carboxymethyl cellulose de-

scriDed above the binder may be added lo the liber sheet by mixing it lo Ihe libers upon manufacluring the tiber web.

thereby increasing the wet strength ol the resulting non-woven labnc

[0047] The adding amount of the binder is preferably Irom 0 5 to 30g based on 100 g of the weight of the fibers. If

»s the adding amount is less than the lower limit the wet strength ol the non-woven labnc is lowered. On Ihe other hand,

if Ihe adding amount is more than the upper limit, the non-woven fabric is hardened to lower the soft feeling and. further

also deteriorate water disintegratabilily

[0048] The wet slrengih ol Ihe non-woven labnc thus produced (the tiber sheel added only with Ihe binder) is pref-

erably 250 g>'25 mm or more both in MD and CD so as lo be endurable lo wiping However, even il the wet strength ol

so the non-woven fabric (the fiber shoot added only with the binder) is loss than the lower limit, the wol strength ol the

resulting water oisintegratabie non-woven tabric can be improved by lurlher incorporating electrolytes into the non-

woven fabric.

[0049] The electrolytes can include either or both ol organic and inorganic salts The inorganic sails can include, for

example, sodium sulfate, potassium sullate. zinc sullale zinc mlrale potassium alum, sodium chloride, aluminum

sullale. magnesium sullale. potassium chloride, sodium carbonate, sodium hydrogen carbonate and ammonium car-

bonate Organic salts can include for example, sodium pyrrolidonc carboxylale. sodium citrate, potassium citrate

sodium tartrate, potassium tartrate, sodium lactate sodium succinate calcium pantothenate, calcium lactate and so-

dium lauryl sullate When Ihe carboxymethyl cellulose is used as the binder bivalent salts are preferred as Ihe elec-
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trolylo. since ;hcy increase Ino wet suengtn ol the water aismtcgiatablc non-woven labric When the alkyl cellulose is

used as the binder monovalent salts are preferaole as the electrolyte In addition, when the polyvinyl alconol or the

modified polyvinyl alconol is used as the bmoer. monovalent salts are prelerably used as the electrolyte

[0050] In order to incorporate the electrolyte in the water dismtogrataDic non-woven labric. it is a convenient step tc

dissolve the electrclyte in water to obtain an aqueous solution and impregnate tne aqueous solution in the ncn -woven

lacric. Accordingly '.he eiectiolyle is prelerably water soluble. In this case, il is preferable lha! the concentration ol Ihe

electrolyte in trie aqueous solution is from 0 5 to 10% oy weight more prelerably. Irom 1 .0 to S.0% oy weigh: and 10C

3 ol the water dismtagrataola non-woven tabnc is impregnated with trom 200 lo 250 g o( the aqueous solution thus

prepared As ihe conienl ol the eleclrolyle is increased, ine wei strength ol the water dismteqralaDle non-woven labn;

is increased However, m a case of using sodium sulfate as the electrolyte and using the water aismtcgiatablc non-

woven labnc relal ve tc human skins, the content of sodium sulfate is preferaciy reducea in oroer not to De stimulative

lo skins A melnod cl imoiegnatinq ihe aqueous solution in Ihe water aisinlegralable non-woven laDric can include

immersion and spraying

[0051] In a case cf using ine alkylcelluloses as the binder tne lollowing compounds can be further incorporated in

coDOlymers cf poiymcrizabio acid anhydrides witn othci compounds such as (mothiacrylic acid-malcic acid type rosin

cr (metn)acryli- acid-fumanc acid type resin The copolymers are preferably saponified by reaction with sodium hy-

droxide lo ce partially lonned into a water soluble sodium salt ol carboxylic acid In addition, lurlnei incorporation ol

an ammo acid derivative such as tnrnthylglycine is also preferable in view of the wet strength

[0052] As r.as been doscriocd above a water disintcgralabie non-woven fabric having the wet strength (in MD and

CD.i cl 250 g'25 mm or mere can De obtained This waler aisinlegralable non-woven labric has sulncienl wel strength

to be cnduraDlc to wicmg such as cleaning of a body, for example hips of a baby and cleaning in a house even in a

state where it ccr.lains water to some extent, for example from 2 to 2 5 times Ihe weight of the nonwoven fabric

[0053] Tne waler dismleqralacihly ol the finally obtained water disinlegralable non-woven laDric is prelerably 12C

sec ci less as measured according to JIS P 4£0l If it is less than 120 sec. the non-woven labric can be thrown away
m flush toilets wrh no prcclcm Further preferably Ihe water dismtcgralabilily of the finally obtained water disintograt-

[0054] Ai dusenced above. Since the portions 9 whore the dbei density is reduced are formed near the surfaces ol

the water disintegralabla non-woven fabric of tne present invention, the portions 9 have an effect of keeping slams

on the surf.'ices by Ine water |et treatment, stains can be scraced off by the unevenness. Accordingly the water disin-

tcgratahic non-weven facric ol the present invention has a high wiping effect relative to both wet stains and dry stains

(0055] In Hdditio^ tne waler dismlegrnlaCle ncn-woven lacric ol Ihe present invention is bulky and has a Ihickness

sufficient Ic provide gooc touch, so that wiping can be conducted easily It further enhances Ihe wiping effect The
thickness ol the non-woven laoric is preferably 0 2 mm or more

an organic solvent hvjving an ellect ol removing slams and an ellecl ol a humectanl Among organic solvenls. a poly-

r.ydric aicohc.' sucr. as glycerine is prolcrrod since it can enhance tne wet strcngtn of the water dismtcgratablc non-

woven laoric Additionally other materials can be incorporaled in the waler aisinlegralable non-woven labric ol Ihe

resent invention so lonqastney oonot mhicil tne effect of the present invention Foi example sunactants. antibacterial

agents preservatives deodorants humectants and alcohols may be preferably incorporated The water disintegralable

non-woven tabic is neilner deteriorated in the wel strength nor collapsed by such materials contained therein

|0057] Tne water aisinlegralable non-woven laDric ol the present invention can De siored in a stale incorporated with

water Tne write dismtcgrataoilily and the wel strcngtn are hardly deteriorated even after long ocnod ol storage.

10058 1 As oescricod above, the water disinlegratacle non-woven fabric cl tne presenl invention can be used as wel

tissues loi human skins as cleaning sheets for toilet articles and as any products of the kind to be discarded and
thrown away m water When packaging the water disintcgratablo non-woven fabrics of the present invention as a

crodu:l previously wefeC. it is marketed being sealed so as lo prevent the non-woven labncs Irom drying

|0059] Aliem.,1 veiy the water aisinlegralable non-woven laDric ol the presenl invention can be marketed in a dried

state In this case lor examole tne non-woven fabric which is dried after adoition of the binder may be impregnated

wiln water or an aq joous solution having the electrolyte dissolved therein upon use Alternatively the non-woven labric.

which is UneJ a'ter addition of the binder and impregnation of an aqueous solution having Ihe electrolyte dissolved

therein may no imp-egnalco witn water or liquid chemicals upon use

|0060| ' r>e present invention will De explained more specilically by way cl examples

EjramglcA

[0061] Measurement were conducted lor u liber sheet in a slate Delore application ol a binder, which is a base ol
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the water disintcgratablo non-woven fabric ol the present invention.

[0062] Rayon fibers (manufactured by Toho Rayon Co Ltd ) having a fiber length as shown in Table 1 and a fineness

ol 1.5 denier as a starting fiber were prepared in 0.2% concentration in water, and sub|ected to paper making on a

plastic wire by a hand paper making machine in a laboratory to form a fiber wob sized 25 cm X 25 cm and having a

basis weight ol 40 g/m2 The fiber web was placed on a transfer conveyor in a state being accumulated on the plastic

wire without drying, and suoiected to a water |et treatment while moving the liber web at a speed of 30 m/min to entangle

the fibers with each other The high pressure water jet stream jetting device used in this case had 2000 nozzle holes

each of a diameter of 95 urn arranged each at an interval of 0 5 mm per 1 m and jetting was conducted at hydraulic

pressure 30 kg/cm2 so as to pass through from the surface to the rear lace ol the tiber web The processing speed

was 30 m/mm. Then, second letting was conducted again in the same manner. The work load ol the water jet treatment

was 0 19753 kW/nv per one processing Subsequently it was dried by using a hot blow drier to obtain a fiber sheet

250g ol ion exchanqed water was impregnated into lOOg ol the liber sheet. Measurements loi the water dismlegrald-

bihly and the wet stiengtn of tne fiber sheets were conducted according to the method described below.

[0063] The measurement for the water dismlegratability was conducted by Ihe toilet paper disintegratability test ac-

cording to JlS P 4501 Relerring more specifically, a specimen prepared by cuthng the liber sheet into 10 cm length

and 10 cm width was charged in a 300 mm volume beaker containing 300 ml of ion exchanged water, and stiried by

using a rotor The number of rotation was 600 rpm The dispersed state of the fiber sheet was observed with lapse of

time, and a time required lor disoersion was measured (shown in tables: on the basis ol second)

[0064] The wet strengtn was measured by using a specimen prepared by cutting the fiber sheet into 25 mm width

and 150 mm length and using a tcnsilon tester with a chuck distance of 100 mm and at a tensile speed of 100 mm/
mm Measurement was conducted in the machine direction (MD) and Ihe cross direction (CD) of Ihe tiber sheet, re-

SDOclivoiy The strength at break (gtl upon measurement was determined as the result of the wot strength tost (shown

in tables on the basis ol g/25 mm)

[0065] Results are snown m Table 1

Table 1

Example 1 Example 2 Example 3 Example 4

Basis woignt 40 40 40 41

Thickness 0.43 0.42 0 39 0 57

Density g/'m 3 0.09 0.10 0 10 0 07

Wei stiengtn MD p/25mm 51 51 47 67

CD g/25mm 39 40 38 56

Water aisinlegratabililv 110 62 41 £9

Demer ol rayon Denier 1 5 1 5 1 5 1 5

10 7 5 7

Pressure ol waler jel 50 50 50 50

Processing cycle cf waler |et 2 2 2 2

[0066] Tests wero conducted m the same manner lor the fiber sheet

[0067] A licer wee si/ed 25 cm x 25 cm and having a basis weight as shown in Table 2 was lormed by using rayon

ticois (mmutactuico by Toho Rayon Co Ltd.) having a fiber length ol 7 mm and a fineness of 1 .5 denier as a starting

ticer in ihe same manner as in Example A Then a fiber sheet was obtained and the water disintegratability and the

wel stiengtn were measured in tne same manner as in Example A

[0068] As compaiulive examples, liber sheets each having a basis weight ol 15 g/cm2 and a basis weight ol 100 g/'

cm2 were preoare.-; in tne same manner as in Example and the water disintegratability and the wet strength were

[0069] The results arc shown in Table 2
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Table 2

Unit Comp Exam i Comp Exam
2

Example 1 Example 2 Example 3

Basis weight g/m* 15 100 25 41 tO

Thickness mm 0 15 0 78 0 27 04 0 55

Density g/m' 0 09 0 13 0 09 0 1 0 12

MD g/25mm 5 75 20 49 67

CD &'25mm 7 GO 37 52

Water disintcgratability 19 157 25 52

Denier of rayon Denier 1 5 1.5 1 5 1.5 1.5

FiDcr length of rayon 7 7 7 7

Pressure ol water jet kg/cm* 50 50 50 50 50

Processing cycle ol water

|0l

Cycle 2 2 2 2 2

Example C

[0070] Tests wore conducted in the same manner lor the fiber sheet.

[0071] A fiber web sized 25 cm x 25 cm and having a basis weight ol 40 g/m? was formed by using rayon fibers

(manulaclured by Tono Rnyon Co Ltd
)
having a liber length ol 7 mm and a lineness ol 1 .5 denier as starting libers

in the same manner as in Example A. Then, a fiber sheet was obtained in the same manner as in Example A by applying

a water jet treatment under tne conditions shown in Table 3. and the water oismtegratability and the wet strength were

[0072] As comparative examples the water dismtcgratability and the wot strength were measured in the same man-
ner as m Example with respect to fiber sheets which were prepared by changing the conditions of the water jet treatment

[0073] Tne results are shown in Table 3

Table 3

Exam
P

1 2

Comp Exam
3

Example 2

40 40 42 41 42

0 12 0 22 0 62 0 4 051

0 33 0 15 0 07 0.1 0 08

MD g/25mm 42 65 49 56

CD g/25mm 40 35 37 33

Water dismtcgratability 10 15 159 62 91

Denier of rayon Denier 1.5 1.5 l 5 1.5 1.5

7 7 7 7 7

ate- |et 0 30 50 50 50

water |ct

0' 2

[0074] Fiber sheets were obtained in the same manner as in Example A cy changing the blending ratio of bleached

cralt pulp ol conrter (NBKP Canadian Standard Freeness (CSF) = 740 ml) to rayon fibers by weight as shown in Table

4 As the rayon libers use is made ol the rayon libers having a lioer lengln ol 5 mm used in Example A. An aqueous

9
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solution having methyl cellulose (manufactured by Shinotsu Chemical Co. Ltd ) dissolved therein in a 1 wt % concen-

tration was prepared and the methyl cellulose was coated on the fiber sheets by about 3 g/m2 by spraying the aqueous

solution therelo. and tnen the sheets were dried again by using a hoi blow type drier to obtain a water disinlegralable

non-woven fabric. Thereafter. 100 g of the non-woven fabric was impregnated with 250 g of an aqueous solution

comprising sodium sulfate trimethyl glycine propylene glycol and water at a weight ratio of 4 5 4.5 : 5 ' 86 The same
measurements lor Ine water dismtegratability and the wet strength as in Example A were conducted lor the waler

disintegiatable non-woven fabrics thus obtained

[0075] As a comparative example, a non-woven fabric to which the water jet treatment was not applied was prepared

in the same manner as in Ihe Example, and measurements lor the waler dismtegratability and the wet strength were

[0076] The results are shown in Table 4

Tabic 4

ComD Exam 1 Example 1 Example 2

Blend ol liber 70 70 30

NBKP 30 30 70

Bosis weight g'rrn 43 43

0 13 0 40 0.32

Density 0 34 0 11 0.13

MD g/25mm 405 340 618

CD g/25mm 395 312 566

Water dismtegratability S 22 24

Example E

[0077] Water dismtcgratablo non-woven fabrics were obtained in the same manner as in Example D except for chang-

ing the basis weigh! as shown in Table 5 (the blending ratio ol bleached craft pule ol conifer to rayon fibers is 30 70

by weiqhi and the aqueous solution to be impregnated with the non-woven labncs was also the same as in Example

D) Measurements was conducted for the water dismtegratability and the wet strength in the same manner as in Ex-

amole A lor the waler disintegratable non-woven labric

[0078] The results are shown in Table 5

Table 5

Example 1 Example 2 Example 3 Example 4 Example 5

15 20 40 80 100

Tnickncss 0 22 0 27 040 071 0.94

Density 0 07 0 07 0 10 0.11 0.11

Wet strength WD g/25mm 204 255 340 550 663

CD g/25mm 163 206 312 506 630

Water disintcgrulabiiity 7 15 22 73 105

Example F

(0079) Waler disintegratable non-woven labncs were oblained in the same manner as in Example D 100 g ol the

water disintegrate non-woven labnc was impregnated with 250g ol liquid meoicai shown bolow by using a spray,

insiead of the aaueous solution in Example 0 The liquid medical was composed of sodium sulfate anhydride: trimelh-

yiglycme propylene glycol partial sodium salt ol (meth)acrylic ncid (ester)maleic acid copolymer and pure water at a

weighi ratio of 4 5 4 5 5 1 95 The water disintegratable non-woven fabric impregnated with the liquid medical

was stood still at 20T. for 24 hours and Ihe water dismlegratability and the wel strength were measured in the same

[0080] As a compilative oxamplc a non-woven fabric formed in the same manner except lor not applying the water
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jet ucatmcnt (the blending ratio ol bleached craf'. pulp of conifer to rayon fibers is 30.70 by weight) was prepared. The
water disintegratabilny and tne wet strength were measured Since the non-woven fabric in the comparative example
was not sub|eciea to water jetting, the thickness was insullicient. and was not suitable to wiping.

[0081] The results arc shown in Taolo 6

Table 5

Comp Exam i Example l Example 2

Blend ol tiber

NBKP 30 30 70

Basis weigh; 44

0 13 0 41 0.32

Density 0/cm3 0 34 0.1 0.13

Wet strength MD g/25mm 584 457 693

CD g/25mm 565 446 609

Water dismtcgratability 9 21 22

[0082] A measurement for wiping effect was conducted by using the water disintegratable non-woven fabric in Ex-

ample l shown in Table 6 as a cleaning sheet The method is as follows

[0083] Dry slams and wet slain were sprayed on a plastic plate ol 30 cm X 30 cm. 0 2 g ol test dusts (7 kinds ol test

dusts according to JI3 2 5901 1 wore used as the dry stains, and 0.5 ml of a sauce of medium concentration was used
as the wet stain Asoecrmen of 20 cm X 15 cm prepared by cutting the non-woven labric in Example 1 shown in Table

6 was lolded in two at the size c! 10 cm x 15 cm and it was placed on the plastic plate A small plastic plate of 10 cm
x 5 cm was placed on the folded specimen and the stains on the plastic plate wore wiped off at a moving speed of 5

m/mm by using a force gage Since a weight of 200 g was placed on the small plastic plate, the lorce exerted on the

lolded specimen upon moving was at a pressuie ol 0 5 kg The operation ol wiping the entire surlace ol the plastic

plate is defined as one cycle and the wiping was repeated till elimination of the stains on the plastic plate was completed

[0084) As comparative example 1. measuiemenl was conducted in the same manner as in Example by using the

non-woven fabric of the comparative example shown m Table 6

[008S] In addition in order to show that the wiping effect of the non-woven fabric depended on the bulkiness. a non-

woven labric. which was subjected to a hot pressing treatment altei applying the water |et treatment, namely, belore

incorporating the binder in the same production process as for the non-woven fabric of Example 1 shown in Table 6.

was prepared and the same measurement for wiping effect was conducted as comparative example 2 The hot pressing
treatment was conducted loi 30 sec unoer the conditions ol a pressuie ol 20 kg/cm- and a temperature ol 100°C. so
that the non-woven fabric was pressed to have the same bulkiness (thickness) as before conducting the water jet

[0086] Tne results are shown in Table 7

Table 7

Comp Exam Comp Exam 2 Example 1

Water ict troa

Hot press treatment o

Basis weight g/m2 43 43

0 13 0 13 041

Density g/cm2 034 0.33 0.10

Dry stains 2

Wet stain 3 3 2

1 0087] As can be seen Irom Table 7 the number ol cycles cl wiping required lor complete removal ol stains is small

in the Example 1 Namely it can be seen that labors can bo saved in the wiping operation by using the water disinte-

gratable non-woven fabric of the present invention
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[0088] While in the foregoing specification this invention has been described in relation to preferred embodiments

and many details nave been set forth lor purpose of illustration it will be apparent to those skilled in the art that the

invention is susceptible to additional embodiments and that certain of the details described herein can be varied con-

siderably without departing (rom tho basic principles of the invention

[0089] Further, comprises/comprising' when used in this specification is taken to specify the presence of stated

leatures. integers, steps or components but dose not preclude the presence or addition ol one or more other leatures.

integers steps, components or groups thereof

1. A method ol manulacturing a water dismtegratable non-woven labric. comprising

a step of forming a fiber web Irom fibers having a fiber length of 10 mm or less

a step ol applying h water jel treatment to the tiber web to obtain a liber sheet having wet strength ol less than

100 g/25 mm in WD and CD. said wot strength being defined by tensile strength at break ol the fiber sheet,

as measured by using a tensilon tester with a chuck distance of 100 mm at a tensile speed ol 100 mm/min

to the liber sheet which is cut into 25 mm width and 1 50 mm length and impregnated with water in an amount

2.5 times the weight of the fiber sheet, and

a step ol adding at least one binder selected from the group consisting of carboxymcthyl cellulose, alkylccl-

luiose. polyvinyl alcohol and modified polyvinyl alcohol to the liber sheet, to obtain a water dismtegratable non-

woven fabric

2. A method ol manufacturing a water dismtegratable non-woven labric as delined in claim 1. wherein the basis

weight of the deer web is fiom 20 to 100 g/m2

3. A method ol manufacturing a water dismtegratable non-woven labric as delined in claim 2. wherein the libers

comprise pulp of conifer and rayon having a liber length of 7 mm or less

4. A method ol manulacturing a water dismtegratable non-woven fabric as delined in claim 3. wherein the blending

ratio ol the pulp ot conifer is 30% by weight or more the blending ratio of the rayon is 70% by weight or less.

5. A water Oisintegralable non-woven labric as delined in claim 3. wherein a liber densily ol Ihe liber sheet is 0 3 gl

6. A method ol manulacturing a wafer dismtegratable non-woven labric as delined in claim 5. wherein the work load

ol the water |el treatment per one processing is Irom 0.05 to 0.5 kW/m2 and Ihe fiber web is processed with the

water |ct treatment from 2 to 4 times

7. A method ol manulacturing a water dismtegratable non-woven fabric as defined in claim 6. wherein the water jet

treatment is conducted by using nozzles having a diameter of from 90 to 100 urn and aligned each at an interval

ol Irom 0 3 to 0 7 mm in CD

8. A method of manufacturing a water disintegratablo non-woven fabric as defined in claim 6, wherein water disinte-

gratabiiny of tne fiber sheet is 100 sec or less as measured by a toilet paper disinlegratability test according to JIS

P4501

9. A method ol manulacturing a water dismtegratable non-woven fabric as delined in claim 5. wherein the content ol

the binder is fiom 0 5 to 30 g based on 100 g of Ihe fibers.

10. A method ol manulacturing a water dismtegratable non-woven labric as delined in claim 9 which comprises a step

ol impregnating the non-woven labric with an aqueous solution in which an electrolyte selected from the group

consisting ol water solublo organic and inorganic salts is dissolved alter tho stop of adding tho binder

11. A method ol manufacturing a water dismtegratable non-woven fabric as delined in claim 5. wherein Ihe content of

the binder is from 0 5 to 30 g based on 100 g of tho fibers.

12. A method ot manufacturing a water dismtegratable non-woven labric as delined in claim 11. which comprises a
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stop of impregnating the non-woven tabnc with an aqueous solution in which an electrolyte selected trorn the group

consisting ol water soluble organic and inorganic salts is dissolved alter the step of adding the binder

13. A water disintcgratabic non-woven fabric obtained by the manufacturing method as defined in claim 1

14. A water dismteqralable non-woven labnc obtainea by the manulaclurmp method as denned in claim 10

15. A water oisintegratabie non-woven fabric obtained by the manufacturing method as defined in claim 12

16. A watci disinteqr,i:,-it;lc non-woven fabric obtained by the manufacturing method as defined in claim i und hus
water dismtegratacil ty c( 120 sec cr less as measured by a toilet paper dismtegratability test according to JIS P
4501

17. A water disinlegratacle non-woven fabric obtained by the manufacturing method as delmed in claim 5 and has
water dismleqrrtlHCil'ly d 12C sec cr less as measured by a toilet paper dismlegratabilily test according to JIS P
4501

18. A water dismteqralacle non-woven labnc obtained by the manufacturing method as defined in claim 6 and has
watei disinteyr.-jtacility o! 120 sec or less as measured by a toilet paper dismtegratability test according to JIS P
4501

19. A water aisintogiaiabio non -woven fabric obtained by the manufacturing method as defined in claim 10 and has
water dismiegraiacil;ty cf 120 sec or less as measured by a toilet paper dismtegratability test according to JIS P
4501

20. A water disintcgratabic r.on wovcn fabric obtained by the manufacturing method as defined in claim 12 and has
water dismlegralacility cf 120 sec or less as measured by a toilet paper dismtegratability test according lo JIS P
4501
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